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Please complete the Parent Voice questions using the link within this letter – it will take between 2
and 5 minutes to complete and will really support our next steps.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qqHq0Klfe02Oq-EWb8vuQCZLgwKTbhRGjUvDjPFpClUMERRSzkzVUpVUk01WlM5S1dZS0s1SVA5TS4u
Dear families,
I hope you are all well and keeping safe, we are missing the children and staff being together.
•
•

If you have a child/children at home, please continue to reach out and access all of the remote
support on offer.
If you have a child/children in school then please do continue to update us with any changes to
your working patterns or need for a space in school.

Staff in school and remotely are working hard to ensure there is an excellent offer of remote learning and
by keeping the numbers in school as low as possible this is allowing us the capacity to manage this
effectively whilst following government guidelines to ‘Stay home, Stay safe’.
In light of the new announcement and delay to the wider opening of schools we ask that you continue to
do the right thing by staying home. The introduction of our Wellbeing Wednesdays may mean that you
are in a position to keep your child/children at home with you that 1 day, whilst you continue to work, as
the expectations on their lessons is very different to the rest of the week. We understand that for front line
workers this can not be the case and ask that you stand united with supporting the critical work they are
currently doing alongside offering compassion to the vulnerable families we are also supporting.
We are really proud of the remote learning we are offering and have worked hard to ensure that the set-up
is sustainable and something the children will be able to continue to use post pandemic. The staff at Park
Hill are all working hard to ensure that the remote learning is balanced; we also take the wellbeing of our
children and families seriously and hope that this has been evident.
During the Autumn Term we asked you to complete a questionnaire. This was so important as we could
then work on some key next steps you identified:
· Consideration that not all families have the devices needed
· Ensure work relied less on printing as not all families have a printer
· Introduce an element of LIVE teaching
· Give children an opportunity virtually to see their friends

These are some of the important next steps we ensured were in place for the Spring term. This started
before the latest lockdown with children who were individually isolating being able to access weekly
timetables, recorded lesson videos and wellbeing calls from a member of staff. When the lockdown was
announced we were able to push forward our plans and the timescale involved to roll out the TEAMS
accounts and ensure all relevant safeguarding procedures and policies were in place.
As we continue the journey of remote learning we are continually adapting and learning. Your feedback
not only provided constructive next steps but also kind and thoughtful messages that celebrated successes;
these were shared wider and were appreciated by all members of staff.
Please take the time to complete the following ‘Parent Voice Questions’. The deadline for completing this is
Monday 1st February.
As always, thank you for your support.

Stay safe, warm regards,

Miss A Norcliffe
Deputy Headteacher
Early Years Lead
Park Hill Primary School
Coventry

